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MICROTRONIC participated with Coca-Cola and
the International Olympic Committee it supply all
the athletes with free drinks!





Offering you the

New Age of Vending
The Most Technology
Advanced System in the World!




MICROTRONIC US has been in
business for over 30 years and is
the Major Cashless supplier
around the world.









MICROTRONIC US Prepaid Cashless Options

ID Badges
- Access Control to any Door or Gate




Compact, yet robust design - all Contactless - No moving parts!
Multiple integration into all aspects of any prison or jail, large or small.
Wider variety of end user media to choose from.
Each media can have 4 different price points.
Fewer service calls due to less work by changer and bill validator.
Cashless vends are much faster which means shorter lines.
Cashless vends are still active when change machines go down.
Less inventory in Change machines or no Change machines.
Antenna can have “wings” to hold the card or no wings.
Funds can be returned through our Lobby Kiosk for visitors

- Integration with Time/Attendance Clock
- Cash Registers
- Kiosks

Card • Tag • Wristband • Sticker
As a pioneer of integrated business solutions, MICROTRONIC deployed multi-functional
Prepaid cashless vending systems more than 30 years ago.
The system is based on a “Smart Chip” inside which holds the memory of the user
and their money.

www.MicrotronicUS.com
Email: info@MicrotronicUS.com
Phone: 1-800-879-3586

MICROTRONIC US utilizes Mifare which is the most widely installed “Smart Card” technology for closed environments.
More than 2 billion smart cards and more than 5 million reader components are in use globally. MICROTRONIC US
has a huge worldwide customer base using the existing MICROTRONIC Mifare solution which is especially designed
for in-house vending. Mifare conforms to the international ISO 14443 RFID standards and MICROTRONIC adds additional layers of security to make our system the most robust in the industry today.

1 - Place card on the reader
2 - Make your selection
3 - Remove your selection
4 - Remove our card

